Tax, gender and public services
PSI-World Congress 2017

• Advocate for international and national tax systems that reduce the gender gaps
• Develop and promote gender-responsive quality public services and their role in creating gender justice and sustainable development
Building momentum at the national and international arena

PSI with the tax justice movement has built on evidence on how tax revenues are critical for financing public services that can allow women and girls to fully enjoy their human rights.

PSI has undertaken two pilot studies in Perú and Ghana that showed the holes of public resources that drain the States’ capacities to invest in programs for alleviating gender gaps, as well as, to invest in transformative approaches for achieving gender equality.
2020 is a critical year for the gender equality and women’s rights agenda

To gain more space for tax justice and its linkages with gender justice in the narrative for public services defence, we need to build scenario in 2020 key discussions.

✓ UNCSW64: Global Unions response
✓ Generation Equality Forums (Mexico-Paris)
✓ UNGA
Beijing+25 process

• Parallel report on Perú-2
• Study on trade and gender in Chile

On the way:

• Parallel report on Brazil
• New comparative study on the evidence given by Peru, Brazil and Chile and building an alternative proposal for tax justice for financing gender justice, focusing in GRQPS